### HLP Sub Cluster’s COVID-19 Response Priorities | Somalia

#### Eviction Programming
- Monitoring and reporting – remotely
- Creation of contact database of community leaders
- Establishment of a hotline
- Prevention and relocation initiatives

#### Information & Legal Aid
- Mass messaging – SMS
- Pre-recorded radio sessions
- Pre-recorded TV programs
- Customized animated videos
- On-phone counselling sessions

#### Tenure Security
- Facilitate tenure negotiations for shelter initiatives
- Support decongestion efforts
- Negotiate site level tenure arrangements

#### Planning Scenarios and Context Evaluation

**Onset:** Movements still possible within geographic limits but with some restrictions
- Monitoring and reporting – remotely
- Creation of contact database of community leaders
- Establishment of a hotline
- Prevention and relocation initiatives

**Increased community transmissions:** A more heightened restriction on movements.
- Monitoring and reporting violations of the moratorium
- Quarterly eviction risk analyses
- Selected prevention and relocation

**Increasing sporadic outbreaks:** Intermittent shutdowns with spill-over effects
- Monitoring and reporting violations of the moratorium
- Cash assistance to address post eviction stress / facilitate relocation

**Onsite monitoring will be suspended and data collection through phones will be scaled up, leveraging existing community networks. Social distancing will be strictly observed at all times**

**Information services requiring the gathering of people will be suspended. Otherwise, COVID-19 will have no direct impact on info services. CV-19 messages will always be interspersed.**

**These activities will be carried out observing social distancing as long as movement is still possible. They will be reduced or suspended based on the context evolution.**
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